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Chicago, Illinois 60555

Used Motorcycles and Parts

2014 Harley-Davidson DYNA SWITCHBACK FLD
SWITCHBACK FLD
View this car on our website at usedmotorcyclesandparts.com/6615024/ebrochure

Our Price $11,999
Specifications:
Year:

2014

VIN:

1HD1GZM10EC330541

Make:

Harley-Davidson

Stock:

U330541-MIL

Model/Trim:

DYNA SWITCHBACK FLD SWITCHBACK
FLD

Condition:

Pre-Owned

Engine:

1689 cc V Twin

Exterior:

Morocco Gold Pearl

Transmission:

6 Speed Manual Six-Speed Cruise Drive®

Mileage:

15,181

This 2014 Harley-Davidson DYNA SWITCHBACK FLD SWITCHBACK
FLD features a 103ci V-TWIN 1687cc cyl engine. The vehicle is
Morocco Gold Pearl with a Morocco Gold Pearl interior. It is offered AsIs, extended warranty is available. - 2014 HARLEY-DAVIDSON DYNA
SWITCHBACK FLD - This Harley-Davidson is in Excellent overall
exterior condition - ABS, 2014 Harley-Davidsonr Dynar
SwitchbackTEasily convertible from cruising to touring, it's like two bikes
in one, with no compromises.The 2014 Harley-Davidsonr Dynar
SwitchbackT FLD model with detachable saddlebags and windshield is
perfect for both cruising and touring. It's like having two bikes in one. It
sports a contemporary look deeply rooted in heritage Harley-Davidsonr
style of the '60s. A powerful Twin Cam 103T Engine, chrome headlight
nacelle, fork-covers and mini ape hanger handlebars. The Dynar
SwitchbackT FLD model combines touring comfort and cruising
performance in a light-weight, easy-handling powerhouse. It's a modern
version of vintage H-Dr style.Features may include:Convertible
Features, Classic StylingYour riding moods change-so let them. With its
detachable windshield and saddlebags, the SwitchbackT motorcycle
can make the switch from cruising to touring or back in seconds. Easily
take them off for a powerful, head-turning street cruiser. Re-attach them
for a comfortable, light-handling tourer that definitely goes the distance.
And its clean styling brings vintage Harley-Davidsonr simplicity to
today's roads in a look that defines classic: true to its roots yet
completely contemporary. The SwitchbackT motorcycle is like having
two bikes in one: a union of opposites that makes no
compromises.Twin Cam 103T Engine PowerLive your ride to the power
of 103. The air cooled Twin Cam 103 Harley Davidsonr engine delivers
more stump pulling torque, while its Electronic Sequential Port Fuel
Injection jetting gives crisp, lively throttle reaction. It's a performance
punch that you'll appreciate when passing, climbing hills, or rolling with
luggage packed or a passenger in back-all under that signature Motor
Company rumble. And it comes at lower cruising rpm, so you ride more
smoothly, with less engine vibration and better highway fuel
efficiency.Twin Cam 103T Engine InnovationFire up the Twin Cam

efficiency.Twin Cam 103T Engine InnovationFire up the Twin Cam
103T engine and feel the low-end torque unleashed. Thanks to the
lightweight piston design, but the modern technology they're wrapped
around delivers a ride that feels anything but old school. Oil emulsion
damping control gives a smooth, quality ride that makes it easy to go
the distance. And preload can be adjusted with just a spanner wrench,
so you can easily switch your suspension to suit your riding style,
touring or cruising.Two-Up SeatNostalgic style meets contemporary
sleekness and comfort in this deeply contoured, narrow-necked bucket.
This saddle relieves pressure on your thighs, while providing back
support and comfort, along with plenty of room for your friend to ride
along. Additionally, premium stitching accentuates the advanced
ergonomics with that sharp detail you only find on a Harley-Davidsonr
motorcycle. It's science in service of comfort, for the short cruise and the
long haul. - Contact Motorcycle Sales at 888-933-7674 or
bob@usedmotorcyclestore.com for more information. 2014 Harley-Davidson DYNA SWITCHBACK FLD SWITCHBACK FLD
Used Motorcycles and Parts - 877-862-7872 - View this car on our website at usedmotorcyclesandparts.com/6615024/ebrochure
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Installed Options

Let us help you finance your next vehicle. Begin by clicking the "Get Approved" button above and enter your information completely before clicking submit. You can also print and
fax us your completed application to 877-862-7872. *NOTE* - When filling out fields requiring a dollar amount, please enter simple numbers only without decimel point or any
remaining digits. For example, if you were entering eight hundred dollars as a dollar value for any field, it should be entered as "800" (NOT $800.00 or $800). Only the simple
expression is accepted on this form for numeric values. Please print and fax to 877-862-7872 if you have any trouble submitting this form. Our finance team will work to get you the
best financing options available. Used Motorcycles And Motorcycle Parts For Sale (877) 862-7872.
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